6-1/2 Gallon Pouches

Part # - 4315

Product UPC - 037083043150

Case UPC - 10037083043157

Weight - 55.31 lbs.

Units Per Package - 6

Packages Per Pallet - 16

Visit Titebond.com for the most up-to-date product information.
For Best Results

Before installation it is important to wipe down all metals with acetone if an oily residue is present as residue can deter adhesion. When bonding two non-porous substrates together, particularly in low humidity climates, it is recommended to lightly mist the wall substrate with water just before applying panel. Panels that do not lay flat or are heavier in weight may require at least 24 hours of blocking and bracing or permanent bracing may be required if walls or panels are not flat. Panels used in conjunction with channel moldings should NOT fit tightly into the moldings. Leave a small area in the molding for expansion and follow panel manufacturer’s recommendations. Any holes drilled through the panels for fasteners, pipes or conduits should be oversized to allow for natural movement of the panel.

5. Spread no more adhesive than can be installed in 20 minutes or less.

Coverage
One 0.5 gallon pouch covers approximately 32 sq. ft., or a standard 4 x 8’ FRP panel

Cleanup
To clean adhesive from panel, tools and hands while wet, use Titebond Adhesive Remover Cleaning Wipes, isopropyl alcohol or acetone as a solvent. Once adhesive has cured, it can be extremely difficult to remove. Follow solvent vendor’s precautions.